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“Sanibona!”  We greet you with the Zulu word, “Hello to you All!” 
 
                                 As we celebrate the global view of our synod at our synod assembly this year as well as our 

local mission work of reaching out to all those around us, I would like to highlight the companionship we in Southwest 
Minnesota share with the Southeastern Diocese of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in South Africa. 

In 2013 the relationship between the Southwest Minnesota Synod of the ELCA and the Southeastern Diocese 
of the ELCSA (SED) has continued to grow and deepen between the ten circuits of SED and the conferences of our 
synod.  There have been many visitor exchanges between circuits and conferences and we see many examples of 
deepening relationships and growth in shared ministries. 

There has been growth in the range of ministries with HIV/AIDs patients throughout the diocese and even 
steps taken towards ecumenical partnerships in this work in South Africa. Our support of the Director of HIV/AIDs 
ministry in the diocese has helped make this ministry possible. 

Your Companion Synod Committee meets quarterly to share news of activities of the conference and circuit 
partners and to promote networking between those active in planning and implementing building relationships and 
sharing ministry. 

Three of our conferences worked together to raise funds for work with their circuits by selling oranges and 
grapefruit trucked from Texas. Another conference for a second year, collected used clothing donated at 
congregations and then worked with the Disabled Veterans groups to sell the used clothing. In one of our 
conferences, money raised from that project helped send dehydrated meals to orphans and HIV/AIDs patients in one 
circuit. 

Several conferences continue raising funds for school uniforms which Committees in Circuits then provide for 
the neediest school students from primary to secondary levels.   

This year we also learned that students who pass matriculation tests at the end of their secondary school 
studies with marks strong enough to make them eligible to apply for loans and scholarships to attend tertiary schools 
must pay very high fees to begin their application processes.  A Circuit Partnership committee asked their conference 
partners to help them provide assistance to these worthy students who struggle to find means to pay these 
application fees. 

With time during visits to share ideas, dreams and needs, members of our Conference Partnership 
committees not only get to know their friends from South Africa better, they learn more of the culture of the Zulu 
people and more of the ministries of the church in South Africa. 

Our conferences have varying levels of organization and participation on their Partnership committees and 
we’re very encouraged to see activity and commitment on the part of 2 or 3 of our conferences.  3 or 4 other 
conferences are working to gain participants in order to keep communications strong in all congregations and to 
increase shared activities with their partner circuits.  Sadly, still several conferences struggle with participation and 
commitment from people in congregations and therefore, some circuits have little activity and sparse participation 
with brothers and sister in Minnesota. 

Our goal is that every congregation and parish in our synod can have at least one person who attends 
conference partnership meetings and we can communicate sharing our friendships and ministry with our South 
African partners in ways that all of us learn of the rich faith amongst our sisters and brothers in the Southeastern 
Diocese.  I would encourage members and visitors to this synod assembly to visit our display to learn more about the 
circuit their conference is sharing ministry and who in their conference is involved in their partnership committee. 

We look forward to having the Chair of Southeastern Diocese’s Partnership Committee, Skhumbuzo 
Mntambo, wife and son with us at the Fall Theological Conference and then visiting in our synod and we encourage all 
of you to get to know them as they visit us. 

As we learn more about our local and global church this year let’s remember that “He’s Got the Whole World 
in His Hands” and we’re so privileged to get to know our South African companions better and better! 

 
Marie Nelson, Companion Synod Committee chair 
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